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'Catch a Rabbit'
An ancient recipe for cooking rabbit, which has become 

folklore in American kitchens, has the realistic preamble: 
"First catch your rabbit!"

Equally realistic has been the vigorous approach of 
California authorities to the worrisome problem of curbing 
highway speeding first catch your speeder. Safety slogans 
and the somber lessons of accident statistics may have 
little deterrent effect upon habitual offenders; but a high 
way pinch and a court summons that's something else 
again.

Once again the speeder-apprehension campaign has 
been stepped up, At the recently concluded legislative ses 
sion, the Senate and Assembly, with appreciation of the 
problem, made funds available to add 154 men, with addi 
tional equipment, to the Highway Patrol. The augmented 
force, numbering 2025, should be sufficient to assure law- 
abiding motorists of more adequate protection against fools 
by putting more fear where it belongs in the hearts of 
the fools.  

In this general respect, interesting news comes from 
Connecticut, where speeders are under special attack on 
the judicial front. There you don't go to jail for speeding, 
you don't get fined but you lose your driver's license for 
30 days. Second offense, 60 days! Connecticut authorities 
figure their program has saved at least 10 lives already 
this year.

Could be that a combination (Jf the two ideas would 
have double-barreled effectiveness. First catch your 
speeder, then throw him right off the road! ,.

A Brother's Brother
- Remember the "office collection?''

Someone was forever running around passing the hat 
for this cause or that, or for the bookkeeper's sister's moth- - 
er-in-law who broke her leg.

That's all in the past now for most companies. Now 
they make one package collection and that does the trick  
for worthy organized charities; one collection and no mul 
tiple "drives." _

Here in Torrance, the Employe Club of National Sup- 
pIy"Cb. handles the chanty problem. This club i!> organ 
ized by the employes themselves. The company contributes 
only office space and clerical help.

With 820 regular contributors, representing about 75 
per cent of the company workers, these employes, in their 
own group, have contributed well over $10,000 to organ 
ized charity in one year.

This, of course, is very similar to the "bucl{ of the 
'month clubs," to the AID chapters. But the Torrance peo 
ple have,.an unique addition to the usual program. They 
provide, in addition, an in-plant welfare fund of ready 
cash to aid their fellow workers and families in case of 
emergencies. Last year they helped out to the tune of 
more than $6000.

This is one step beyond being your brother's keeper. 
This is being your brother's brother.

~BylER"RY"CAHILL 
""by JEMY CAHILL

AFTER HOURS
By JOHN MXfBLEY

B Bl

(The ninth Installment In a 
series of 10 on the explosive 
question of Palestine,) 
Part 9 ... "Power Politic* In- 
flame PakwUne Qoeitton"

The crisis In Palestine wa* 
further aggravated by Rus 
sia's rejection of the Marshall 
plan and the creation of the 
Comminform. The east and 
west rift wa* widening within 
the United Nation*. The UN 
General assembly endorsed 
the Palestine Commission's re 
vised partition proposal by a 
vote of 33 to 13, more than 
the necessary two-third* for 
adoption. Th« new boundaries 
gave the proposed Jewish 
 tat* incur 55 per cent- of 
Palestine. The mandate was 
to terminate by Aug. 1, 1948. 
As the original mandatory 
power, Britain continued to 
control Palestine. The Labor 
Government policy of winning 
Arab support remained funda 
mental at this point of transi 
tion. Tn the United States the 
Jqint chiefs of staff and the 
state department advised 
against backing the partition. 
On Oct. 13 the Soviet govern?

pnce again the Arab and 
Jew were being drawn Into   
the middle of big power poll- * 
tics . . . this time between 
Russia, Britain and the Unit 
ed States. New attacks began 
between armed militia of 
Arabs and Jaws. It was tl* 
aim of the Arab* to prevent 
UN Implementation of parti 
tlon «nd to force the Jews to 
accept Arab terms by force 
of arms. The Palestine Arab 
guerillas were based around 
Futuwwah and Jajjadah. The

political oposltlon of tht 
Arabs against Uw Jew now 
became military. By March, 
1948, the Arabs succeeded In 
blocking the Tel-Avlv-Jerusa- 
lem highway against all Jew- 
Mi traflc. The Arabs bombed 
the Jewish headquarters In 
Jerusalem. The Jewish Haga- 
nah retaliated by reopening 
the Tel-Aviv-Jerusalem high- 

  way. A series of Jewish vic 
tories In Haifa, Tlberla, Sa- 
fad, Jaffa, Acre and Jerusa 
lem stopped the Arabs. Then 
came the Infamous massacre 
on April 9 of several hundred 
Arab women and children In 
Dayr Yasin by Jewish Irgun- 
Ists; with the following-panic 
among the Arabs who fled to 
the hills. The Arabs retaliated 
by wiping out the entire Jew 
ish settlement of Kfar EUlon. 
By mid-May over 500,000, 
Arabs fled their homes In 
Palestine. When the .British 

, mandate ended, there was no 
Arab political authority in 
Palestine. The Jewish popula 
tion took ever and set up a 
government under Premier 
David Ben Qurktn. On May 14 
thn new government anneune- - 
ed the creation of the State of 
Israel.

«  -tr *
The United Nations was not 

responsible for the Palestine 
war, as some observers state. 
Neither was the United Na 
tions responsible for ending 
the war between Arab and 
Jew. The war was Inevitable 
the moment Britain promised 
Palestine to the Zionists for 
selfish as well as humanitar 
ian reasons. Ttw war ended 
when the Jew deefated the 
Arab. By the time tht United

Nations could agree on moth- 
:od,s to avert war at Lake 
Sucoess, New York, and later 
to stop It, the decisions were 
already made In Palestine.

The United Nations tried to 
avert the crisis which was not 
of Its own making, but in the 
malting for thousands of 
years of history In which for. 
clgn power* raped and plund 
ered the Interests of both 
Arab and Jew In Palestine.

iV -tr . -ft
The United Nations In 1848 

was Impotent to do much in 
Palestine because the b I g 
powers, United States, Bri 
tain, Russia, In the Security 
council could not agree. Since 
the UN ended the British 
mandate, it had a responsibil 
ity to avoid war. The UN did   
call upon the Arabs and Jews 
In Palestine and the other 
Arab states to cease military 
attacks. This failed. The Se 
curity .coundll on April 23 sent 
a truce commission, compris 
ing the American, Belgian and 
French consuls In Jerusalem. 
TJiis failed. The Trusteeship 
liounull'then proposed that-B»  
UN empower Britain to ap 
point a neutral acceptable to 
both Arab and Jew before   
the mandate's wid. This also . 
failed.
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Did you folks hear that the 
Prince of_Mona.co> is married?

Narby, our lodge president, 
presented a Boy Scout with a 
$10 bill as first prize'in a re

nato cent i

_TPS_A FACT

7rs~A FACT

"Thank you very much," said 
the Boy Scout, "I'm so proud 
of this, I'm going to frame 
it." Holding up his hand, Nar 
by told the lad: "Just a min 
ute, son. As long as you're 
not going to spend that $10 
bill, hand it back and I'll write 
you out a check."  

* A- A
During a recent communist 

meeting on the .Pacific Coast, 
the speaker's platform sud 
denly collapsed, throwing the 
town's leading communist to 
the' ground. Which prompted 
my Grandfather Glober, the 
old sage, to remark: "What 
this country needs is more of 
those platforms."

Nobble, my personal flick 
er, has been bargain hunting 
again. He just purchased a 
slightly used battleship from 
a war surplus store. "But, 
Nobble," I protested. "What 
In the world do you need a/ fj'

* - J .SsJ battleship for?" "I don't," ad- 
>V>; mitted Nobble, "but the store 

gives green stamps.'

meet your electronic brain to 
discuss this matter."

Linko, the realtor, asked me 
today: ''Did you ever taste 
my wife's two-way meatball?" 
"And, what," I Inquired, "are 
two-way meatballs?" Linko 
replied: "They melt In your 
mouth and harden In your 
stomach."

On his recent televised quiz 
show, Groucho Marx admitted 
to Rabbi Max Nussbaum "I'm 
reluctant 'to admit that Fve 
been neglecting religion." 
"But It's never too late." sug 
gested Rabbi   Nussbaum, to 
which Groucho replied: "Then 
I guess I'd better hurry."

After observing all those 
new-fangled electronic calcu. 
lating machines at the local 
fair grounds. < my old class 
mate Sprockly remarked: 
"I've come to the conclusion 
that people are the greatest 
invention yet. .

Auntie Gasser has been . 
nominated by her husband for 
this year's Yakkademy Award.

* .. * #' 
I just, observed a truck

own<?d by .the Family Clean 
ers. Which makes me wonder 
How they-kecp up wltlrthose 
Saturday night rush Jioiirs;

•& -tc ir
Bluenose BISochle hurt his 

leg jumping off a chair. Local 
citizens have offered three 
guesses why Bluenose was 
standing on that chair. (1) He 
saw a' mouse: (2) His wife 
was defying him to come 
down. (3) He was practicing 
coming down off the roof aft 
er the income tax' collector 
had gone.

* * TV
Sam Baiter, sports director 

of KLAC, says that Las Ve 
gas Is the only place a man 
can make a s^iall fortune 
overnight provided he starts 
with a big one.

• * -tt A
How many of you old-tim 

ers remember when "Big M" 
used to be a gangster Instead 
of an auto?

Hamburger Hackle, local 
business, tycoon, mentions five 
ways to remain happy: Stay 
out of debt, stay out of debt, 
stay out of debt, stay out of 
debt,, stay out of debt.

By TOM RISCHE

Estcs may have his coon- 
skin, but Adlai's got his own 
trademark now   a silver 
shoe with a hole in the bot 
tom.

Backers of Stevenson for 
president have hit upon mak 
ing lapel buttons fashioned 
after the famous shoe with a 
hole in the bottom that Adlai 
wore at a political rally In 
1952. The picture, appeared In 
papers all over the c6itntry. 

 # -tr. -tc
Now the Stevensonltes have 

decided to make that shoe a 
symbol and sales of the little 
buttons will, help to finance 
the Illinois campaign for the 
Democratic nomination. The 
theme of their campaign Will 
be "Walking with Stevenson."

Seems as if the public likes 
to haye a symbol to Identify 
with a candidate. Everybody 
remembers Kefauver's coon- 
skin cap, which he first adopt 
ed in Tennessee to "prove' 
that I'm not Boss Crump's pet 
coop.' Estes' coon-skin cap 
was deflated by the Davy 
Crpckott boom.

Now Adlal backers have 
come up with the hole-in-shoe 
Idea. Stevenson may 'have a 

-little harder time with this 
gimmick however. He can't 
very well go around with one

Jfrietratlon: That'* getting 
a traffic -. while you're 
       ' way to the City Hall to
pay for a previous traffic tic-

* -tc -tr
Did you bear about the bur 

lesque queen named Candy 
Barr who was arrested and 
booked as an unwrapped Can- 
dy Barr?

LAW IN 
ACTION

From the File* of 
The Torrance HERALD

.footJn_the air.to show off the 
shoe.

.«• * 6
We're all familiar with the 

candidates who carry around 
brooms to "clean up the gov 
ernment if I'm elected." Gov. 
"Kissln1 Jim Folsom carried 
a mop and bucket around dur 
ing his campaign for the gov- 
erashlp of Alabama.

Gov. Jlmmle Davis of Louis 
iana and Sen. Glen Taylor of 
Idaho sang their way Into 
office by strumming cowboy 
tunes on their guitars. Sen. 
William Benton of Connecti 
cut attracted attention by 
making campaign appear 
ances in a helicopter. 

it  * -fr
Pronf time to time, candi 

dates pick up various symbols 
  bonnets among the Indi 
ans, golf clubs among golf 
ers, pitch forks am,ong farm 
ers. Another good trick Is for 
a candidate to rip up his 
speech and get down and talk 
"with the folks."

Waving something In his 
hand can help to make a dull 
candidate a little more Inter 
esting and can make an Inter 
esting candidate positively 
overpowering.

A good story-teller also goes 
a long way, a* proved by Vlc« 
President Alben W. Barkley, 
who was considered a past 
master at this art. A sense of 
humor also help* to make a 
candidate seem more human.

On May 15 the armies of 
Syria, Lebanon, Iraq, Egypt, 
Transjordan crossed the bor 
der Into Palestine and attack-, 
ed the newly created state of 
Israel. The Quarker, Har 
old Evans, who had been nam 
ed by the UN as a special 
neutral commissioner of Jeru 
salem, resigned while he was 
on his way to Palestine.

The UN on May 20 prevail 
ed upon Count Folke Bcma- 
dotte. then president of the 
Swedish Red Cross, who had 
served as intermediary be 
tween Germany and the Al 
lied powers in the closing 
days of World War II, to ac 
cept the appointment as me 
diator for Pajestine. Berna- 
dotti arrived in Palestine car 
rying an ultimatum to both 
sides that unless military ac 
tion ceased, the UN.would 
apply sanctions against them 
and even intervene militarily 
to save the civilians. Both 
sides ceased fire on May 29.
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IS JOHNNY A 

TOBTFEA8OBT

Suppose you fail to take
A big business corporation 

recently quoted Its price for
   .^contract juid__djue_care, and hurt or kill 

explained In a brief note:        
"These figures are from our 
'lectronic brain.'. The State

Commissioner replied: "Your 
price is too high. Our elec 
tronic brain would! like to

"A small town'* a place 
where a fellow with a black 
eye doesn't have to explain to 
people. They know!"   Au- 
gusta (Karus.) Gazette.

"It's a woman's privilege to 
change her mind   and her 
husband'*."   Robert <J. L«w- 
I*.

- "If we could nee ourselves 
a* other* see us, we'd realize

someone or damage his pro-" 
perty   a* when driving your 
car. If the other person's own- 
lack of care did not help to" 
cause the accident, then tyou   
may have to pay damagea^U- 
a "tortfeasor,"

But when your youngster*, 
commit a "tort," through lack 
of du« care or on purpq»e,"ar« 
you liable also? When and for 
how much?

1. A* a parent you are re 
sponsible up to $800 for each 
willful tort your youngBtor* 
may do. Of course, If Johnny 
was careful and did not mean 
to break the window, and If 
you had nothing at all to do 
with the affair, the law will 
not hold either of you liable.

I. Suppose, though, through 
your lack of due care, your 
child does harm Then a court 
may call upon you to pay for 
It. Thus, suppose you cannot 
trust your child to play safe 
ly with.matches or a gun, Bay, 
but you let him play anyway, 
and he hurt* someone;. Not 
only.may h* be lUbto, but M 
may, yoij

the more If youAlt idly by or 
urge him on.

4. On his way to the store, 
say, to get you a loaf of 
bread,, Johnny may be your 
"agent." and you jnjght be 
liableTfor any harm he doe*.

B. You and your youngster* 
are liable for air willful dam- 
 £ *  they do to the « o h o o 1

10 YEARS AGO
(May, 1846)

City Attorney John E. Me- 
Call waa In Washington Iron 
ing out difficulties involved

' In the 'permanent transfer of 
the~Army's Lomita Fl Tgh t 
Strip to the City of Torrance

^as a municipal airport ... 
Final detail* for the. July 4 
Veterans Welcome Home cele 
bration were announced as be 
ing complete by W. H. Wil 
son, chairman of the Torrance 
Area Projects, Inc. .... The 
Soothern-CaHfornia-SeeUon of- the voters. A

KINO WILLIAMS, PuMlikw 
OLKNN W. PFEIL, O«n«r«l Mgr, 
HIIO L. IUNDV, Mtnxung Idltvr

can b»."   Franklin p. Jone*. 

* * *
"Thir* are aeveral gam** 

played with racket*, Including 
 quaah, Unnli, and all ohll- 
dran'a."    . 8. Blddl*.

a. SuppoM Johnny often 
go<* on a. rampage, and kick* 
and bite* and throw* things 
around; and *uppo*a you do 
nothing to curb him or warn 
other*. Well then, you might 
U llabl« U h« do** harm, all

building, d*ak»,, ground*, qr~
  book*. -, , ,'

a. Did you sign your young-
 tor** application for a driv 
er'*, license? Then you took 
on ''"hlllty for the h  -. . h* 
may do while driving any 
body'* oar without due care  
with or without your narniU. 
slon. >T

You ar« llabl*. for 'property 
damage up to $1000; for one 
penon hurt or klll«d up to 
WOOD; and for two or more, 
up to 110,000,

the, American Institute of Mln- 
eral and Metallurgical Engl- 
neer, announced that Leslie J. 
Larrijen would address their 
annual convention In Ln* An- 
gelea.

M YEARS AGO 
(May, 1136)

Louis Zampcrlnl wa* favor 
ed to win the Santa Barbara 
Invitational mile. If aompetl- 
tlon proved keen enough Zam- 
perinl wa» expected to hit 
4:18 . . . Coffee was on wle 
at the Safeway store for 15 
cents a pound . . . Charles 
Holmes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Holmes, wbri first prize 
at the Mothers Educational 
Center baby contest,

3« YEARS AGO 
(May. 1B2«)

Teen age affairs were of 
adult concern a* the HER 
ALD lauded Tom Dougherty 
and Tom Jones, Torrance 
High School   students, for or 
ganising a group to give well 
ordered and morally correct 
social dances for high school 
students . . . First brick* to 
by shipped out of San Pedro 
for Trana- Pacific port* were 
ordered from the Torrance 
Brick Co. . . . Harvel Qutten 
f elder " Introdncwl BST n»w 
board of director* to the mam- 
ber*hlp of 'the Rotary Club 
. . . Irorunner of the Chevro 
let Corvette, the "hot" IW 
Chevie Sportroadstar, WM on 
wla at local d*al*n for f TU.

Oov, Goodwln J. Knight Is 
also a good speaker and
 tory-teller, and, has a rapier- 
swift wit that spice* up his 
ipeeches.

Television has brought the 
glamorous profile Into vogue 
and a speaker can be made or 
brokenron the basis ofHIs ap; '; 
pearance on TV. It has taken aupiSoY court Loo An»ioo 
the Individual campaign away Adjudiotrt owro*- No. 
from the people to a more for- Mirch **• 1M7. 
mallzed appearance. Subscription Rate*:

Whatever else they have, 
It's sincerity and "folksiness"

 hlch really goes over with 
ndidate ha*'to

By Carrier, 4Sc a Month. 
Mal) Subscriptions *0.4Q per 
yew: Circulation office PAte- 
fax 84004.

pick the style of campaign 
that suits him best. Those.
who strum guitars do, those NATION A I 
who tell stories do, and those 
who can spell-bind the voters 
with flowery oratory do. 
  ThBfg-wHat majnarpomt 
campaigns so colorful.


